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 In order to evaluation of the irrigation stopping effects and consumption of biological 
nitrogen fertilizers on yield and yield components of grain corn an experiment was 
carried out with split plot design in a completed randomized blocks with three replicates 
in agricultural and natural resources research center of Saatloo in west Azerbaijan 
province  at 2012 year. The experimental factors included irrigation as a major factor in 
four levels I1(Irrigation stopping in stem elongation), I2(Irrigation stopping in 
florescence stage), I3 (Irrigation stopping in grain formation) and I4(not stopping 
irrigation)respectively. Fertilizer as sub factor consisted of three methods of application 
of biological and chemical nitrogen fertilizer including F1 (Nitroxin bio fertilizer + 
consumption50% of recommended urea), F2 (Nitragin bio fertilizer + combination urea) 
and F3 (not consumption of bio fertilizer or consumption of 100% of urea) treatment 
respectively, fertilizer was recommended with soil examining analysis. Study of 
variance analysis showed that different levels of irrigation have significant effect on all 
traits. Also the application of biological and chemical nitrogen fertilizers combination 
indicated significant effect on plant height, number of seeds per cob, thousandseed 
weight and seed yield. The maximum seed yield was observed in not stopping irrigation 
treatment and combinationnitraginbio fertilizer + consumption of %50 recommended 
urea fertilizer treatment, respectively about, 12320.7 and 11100.5 kg per hectare. The 
results of this experiment showed the most critical growth stage of corn to irrigation, is 
irrigation stopping in florescence stage and irrigation stopping in grain formation. Also, 
to achieve proper yield and elevate the quality of corn, biological and chemical nitrogen 
fertilizers combination should be used 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Food poverty and water shortages are the two biggest global challenges in the second millennium that 

solving this problem is only possible through adopting effective management practices on water and soil and 
adopting new agricultural approaches [12]. In this case, understanding the relationship of water and soil shortage 
with crop growth, evaluation of physiological responses associated with tension, cultivation of resistant plants 
and other items that may develop plants in dry and semi dry regions, will be good and useful [6,21]. Production 
and indiscriminate consumption of chemical inputs (Chemical fertilizers, fungicides and pesticides) in 
conventional agriculture in recent decades has had many environmental problem. In this case, we can indicate 
pollution of water resources, soil, reducing the quality of food products and biological instability in the soil 
environmental, which are making serious damages to ecosystems [15]. The solution of these problems is moving 
towards sustainable agriculture based on more using of farm inputs, including the use of useful terrestrial 
organisms as bio fertilizers [27]. Bio fertilizers are included preservatives and dense population of one or more 
types of beneficial terrestrial microorganism or their metabolic products that merely are used to provide needed 
nutrients for plant in an agricultural ecosystem. The use of useful terrestrial organisms as bio fertilizers is the 
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most natural and most appropriate solution for keeping the critical system of soil, alive and active [3], Biological 
fertilizers are not only applicable to organic fertilizers from livestock, plant additions, etc. but also involves the 
production from micro organisms activities that work in relation to nitrogen fixation or phosphorus availability 
or other nutrients in soil [1]. The most common biological fertilizers are bacteria’s that fix molecular nitrogen 
(Diazotrophic) such as Azotobacter’s and microorganisms that solve phosphates including fertilized phosphate 
bio fertilizer [24] by paying attention to consequences of nitrogen leaching and polluting the water resources 
and phosphor fixation and aggregation of its compounds in calcium carbonate in alkali soils and leaching 
aluminium (Al) and iron (Fe)salts in acidic soils, can have profound effects on the achievement of sustainable 
agriculture and increasing the efficiency[24]. Generally water is one of the most important factors in yield and 
the sensitivity of plants to water tension is related to this issue, that how much of dry substance is considered 
economically. Also one way to increase biological productivity in agriculture is potential use of terrestrial useful 
microorganism which can use different methods to increase plant growth and grain yield. Application of 
biofertilizers in sustainable agricultural systems, aregreat importance in increasing production and maintaining 
quality at soil [8]. Nitroxin and nitragin bio-fertilizers in these projects were studied, containing plant growth 
promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) of the genus; azotobacter, pseudomonas, and azospirillum. In addition to 
increasing the bio availability of the mineral soil through biological nitrogen fixation, soluble phosphorus and 
potassium and inhibition pathogens, crop yield to be affected the production of hormones that regulate plant 
growth [28]Thus the present experiment was carried out to examine the effects of irrigation stopping on 
different stages of corn growth and consumption of nitroxinandnitragin biological fertilizers on yield component 
and yield also determination of recent combined effects. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS  

 
In order to investigate of irrigation stopping effects and application of nitrogen bio fertilizers in various 

growth stage on yield d and yield components of cornthis experiment was carried out in spring 2011 at 
uromiyeh saatlo agricultural research station agricultural and natural resources researh center of west Azarbaijan 
province. Geographical location of the experiment was 370,44',18'' and the altitude was 450,10',5.3''. Avrage 
annual rain fall is 269 mm. This experiment was carried out in split plot design in completely randomized blocks 
with three replications. The experimental factors included irrigation as a major factor in four levels I1 (Irrigation 
stopping in stem elongation), I2 (Irrigation stopping in florescence stage), I3 (Irrigation stopping in grain 
formation) and I4 (not stopping irrigation) respectively. Fertilizer as sub factor consisted of three methods of 
application of biological and chemical nitrogen fertilizer including F1 (Nitroxin bio fertilizer + consumption 
%50 of recommended urea), F2 (Nitragin bio fertilizer + combination urea) and F3 (not consumption of bio 
fertilizer or consumption of 100% of urea) treatment respectively, fertilizer was recommended with examining. 
The planting was performed into a pile ( two or three seeds per each pile) on June 15 , 2011. In this experiment 
the line between cuture testing was 60 cm and plant spacing on rows was considered 25 cm. Each experimental 
unit was lenght of five meters and width of three meters and had 36 units in the entire experimental field. 
Consumption of soil test consisting nitrogen from urea source was 200 kilograms per hectar, in the form of 
porting in three turns one third at planting one third in stem elangation stage and one third before flowering 
stage and phosphate fertilizer from triple super phosphat at a rate of 100 kg per hectar were planted. Treatmnets 
to experimentals that use earth micronutrients include Fe and Mn of Fe sulfate and Mn sulfat sources 
respectively at a rate of 100 kg per hectar and copper and zink and of copper sulfat and zinc sulpat sources 
respectively at a rate of 50 kg per hectar and Boron as boric acid at a rate of 20 kg per hectar in a tape form were 
planted to a depth of 5 cm below the seeds and spray treatments to experimental units were performed in two 
stages with five in thousend Fe, Mn, Cu and Zn respectively of iron sulfat, Mn Sulfat, copper sulfat, zinc sulfat 
and three in thousend of acid baric source in 6-8 leaf formatin stages and emergence of male inflorescence. The 
first irrigation for beter emergence of seeds was performed one day after planting in the form leakage. For 
determining traits such as ear lenght, ear diameter, number of seeds in ear, seed weight and seed yield of 10 
plants from the middle rows of each sub plot was sampled by removing the marginal effects. The yield was 
calculated based on % 14 moisture. In the experimentto calculate theprotein contentof corn used Khalili 
Mahalleh [7] method. Datas obtained by the appilication of statistical software MSTAT-C were variance 
analysed and the means copparison by least significant difference test (LSD) were compared and relevant tables 
were drawn by word software. 
 
Results: 
Stem height: 

Comparison of treatments average for stem height trait showed that the least plant height, with an average 
of 177cm was in I1 treatment that was placed in b statistical group and accompanied with treatment I2, with an 
average of 176.1 cm were in the same statistical group. The maximum plant height was, respectively in 
treatments L3 with an average of 185.7 cm and I4 with an average of 184.1 cm that both were placed a statistical 
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group (Table 2). There was significant difference between different levels of fertilizer regarding stem height the 
comparison of treatments average showed the maximum height was related to F2 treatment with an average of 
184.5 cm and located in a statistical group and the minimum amount of stem height related to F3 treatment with 
an average of 177.6 cm and located in b statistical group (Table 2).  
 
Ear diameter: 

Between different levels of irrigation there was a significant difference regarding to ear diameter (table 1). 
Comparing average of treatments showed that the maximum ear diameter was in treatment I4 with an average of 
50.13 mm that was placed in a statistical group. The lowest amount ear diameter related to I2 treatment that with 
means of 42.86 mm located in lowest statistic group. There wasn't any difference between I1 and I3 treatments in 
these experiments and both treatments located in b statistic group (Table 2). The results showed there was 
significant difference between different fertilizer levels, the means of treatments showed that the highest ear 
diameter was related to F2 treatment with an average of 47.32 mm and the least ear diameter related to F3 and F1 
treatments with an average of 45.58 and 46.51 mm that both were placed in b statistical group (Table 2). 
 
Ear grain row number: 

The number of row per ear is a trait that less influenced by environment [14]. The results of variance 
analyzed of experimental data’s showed that the effect of different irrigation level on the number of rows per ear 
wasn’t significant (Table 1). Also there was no significant difference between different levels of fertilizer. The 
results of average comparison of treatments showed that the maximum number of seed row per ear was related 
to F2 treatment with an average of 15.54 rows and the lowest row number with an average of 14.53 related to F3 
treatment that placed in ab statistical group. There wasn’t any significant difference between F1 and F3 
treatments in this research (Table 2).  
 
Grain in row: 

Grain number in ear row is considered as one of the morphological characteristics in connection with corn 
yield. Accordingly, the comparison of the averages showed that the maximum number of seeds per ear row was 
obtained in I4 treatments with an average of 48.57 that placed in a statistical group and the minimum number of 
seeds per ear row was in I2 treatment with an average of 41.75 placed in c statistical group. Also treatment I1 
was with an average of 47.34 in b statistical group and I3 treatment was also with an average of 41.75 grain in 
row located in c statistical group (Table 2).  The results of variance analysis showed that there was significant 
difference between different kinds of fertilizers. Comparison of results showed that the maximum numbers of 
seeds in ear row was related to F2 treatment with an average of 46.16 grain numbers and located in a statistical 
group and the least numbers of seed in ear row was related to F3 treatment with an average of 44.4 that with 
companion of F1 treatment were placed in b statistical groups (Table 2).  
 
100 seed weight: 

The results of variance analyzed of 100 seed weight showed there was significant difference in various 
levels of irrigation treatments. Results showed that the maximum 100 grain weight with 25.36 gram was related 
to I4 treatment and the lowest grain weight with 18.46 and 18.86 gram related to I1 and I2 treatments respectively 
and both of them located in c statistical group (Table 2). The results of variance analyzed of data’s showed that 
there was significant difference between different levels of consumption fertilizers. The comparison of means 
showed that the maximum 100 grain weight was related to F2 treatment with an 22.8 gram and the minimum 
grain weight was in F3 treatment with 20.91 gram that located in c statistical group. Also F1 treatment with 
22.15 placed in b statistical group (Table 2). 
 
Grain yield: 

In this experiment both of Irrigation factor and fertilizer uses had significantly effect on grain yield (table 
1). Results showed that showed that I4 treatment (fully irrigation) had the most grain yield with the means of 
12320.67 kg per hectare and located in a statistical group. in other hands lest grain yield obtained in I2 treatment 
with 9417.56 kg per hectare and didn’t have significantly difference with I3 treatment with 9891.43 kg per 
hectare and both of them placed in b statistical group (Table 2). Analysis of fertilizer kinds showed that there 
was significant difference between various levels of this treatment (table 1).  Means comparing showed that the 
maximum grain yield with 11100.45 kg per hectare was related to F2 treatment and located to a statistically 
group. There wasn't significantly difference between F1 and F2 treatments and both treatments were placed in 
same statistical group but the minimum grain yield was in F3 treatment and with 10330.27 kg per hectare placed 
in b statistical group, so (Table 2).  
 
Grain protein percent: 
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The results of grain protein percent variance analysis showed that were significantly difference between 
irrigation levels (table 1). The most protein percent with 8.97% related to I4 treatment that there wasn’t any 
deficit irrigation and the corns irrigated fully. The least amount of protein percent with 7.56% related to I2 

treatment. There wasn’t significantly difference between I4, I3 and I1 treatments and all of them placed in a 
statistic group (Table 2). The results of average analysis showed that had significantly difference between three 
levels of fertilizers (Table 2). The lowest amount of grain protein percent with 8.2 and 8.35% related to F3 and 
F2 treatments that both of them located in b statistically group, respectively (Table 2). 

 
Discussion: 

Corn is a determinate growth type of plant and in reproductive development stage, stopped stem elongation 
therefore each drought stress that happened after flower formation, don’t have any effect on stem height. 
Elongation of stem can be the results of intercalary meristem activity of internodes. [9]. In this study, irrigation 
stopping in stem elongation stage had inhibitor effect on the intercalary meristemic cells  and reduced cell 
division in this part of stem and the finally result of it was stem length shorting. The mentioned results are 
consistent to Tavakkoli et al, [30] research that reported the longer the time between two irrigations is the plants 
height is shorter. The results obtained from irrigation stopping experiment in inflorescence and aggregation 
stages make the more damages, also the results of comparing the averages of trait showed that the effect of bio 
fertilizers consumption along with half the recommended chemical resources had significant effect on increased 
quantities and qualities traits. In terms of bio-fertilizers effect on increasing plant height should be said that this 
is probably due to increasing in nutrient in take especially phosphorus and nitrogen and their effects on 
improving photosynthesis and growth of corn plant nitrogen fertilizer as bio fertilizer based on nitrogen , after 
continuous consumption and during various steps is in the plant and therefore increased the internodes length 
and ultimately stem height is increased using nitragin fertilizer maybe increase the root system development and 
better absorption of water and nutrients, and was effective in vegetative growth and plant height [19].  

In this research deficit irrigation could reduced ear diameter in compared by fully irrigation treatment. The 
intensity of ear diameter reduction in irrigation cutting at flowering and grain filling stage was more than 
drought stress occurring in stem elongation (table 2). There is a direct relation between enough irrigation and 
increasing the  ear diameter in corn, because the potential of water cells increases the cell volume, cell division 
and leaves developing and result of them is increasing in plant photosynthetic and sending more soluble 
carbohydrate to ear  in corn [7,17]. In justifying these results can be stated that biological bacteria’s have a 
positive impact on plant growth and increase the stem diameter. This can be caused by secretion of growth 
stimulating compounds in growth hormone that was produced by bacteria’s and affect the plant growth. Also it 
can be stated that some phosphorous chemical fertilizers are stabilized in soil and the plant doesn’t use them and 
nitrogen fertilizers immediately removed from the root environment but bio fertilizers are used directly by plant. 
The result of these findings was consistent with Kuchaki and Ghorbani [12] on hyssop plant, Leithy et al [11] on 
rosemary plant and Vital et al [28] on thyme plant. 

The number of rows in ear is a special traits of corn that less affected by environmental factors such as 
irrigation but when Abiotic stress such as drought stress is high,  rows of ear become to reeducation[9, 27]. This 
is perhaps due to the increase in ear rows number that provided the replacement of further row numbers. 
Ghorbani [4] in reviewing the phosphorus resources on agronomic characteristics and grains yield of corn 
showed the maximum number of ear was obtained in phosphyn- 2  bio inoculums and triple superphosphate 
number of seeds. Phosphor is one of essential elements for flowering good pollination and seed formation in 
plants [13] therefore consuming bio phosphor and triple superphosphate could increased row number in corn. 

Tension effect in the early stages of vegetative growth ( for example I1 treatment in this study)  and before 
differentiation of male reproductive organs don’t have any effect on seed numbers in ear row and number of 
seed row, but any tension in differentiation stage and ear growth and also pollen affected. These two traits and 
reduced them so that the ears without seed and ears with irregular rows are produced [2]. The mentioned points 
in stopping irrigation treatment in inflorescence emergence stage are clearly shown, so most of the produced 
ears in this treatment were heterogeneous and had irregular rows. The results are Soltanbeigi [27] and Ghorbani 
[4] showed that of phosphorus resources have very important effect on agronomic characteristics and yield of 
corn. Results of this research showed that the maximum number of seeds in ear row obtained in using of 
"phosphyn 2" (a biological phosphorous inoculums) and triple superphosphate fertilizer that show phosphor 
have an important role in flowering and seed formation and avoidance of seed abortion in plant. 

Grain size and grain weight is one of the important yield components that have effect on grain yield in 
cereal crops [14]. Grain weight in corn and other cereals can be affected by several environmental factors and 
drought stress and water deficiency is one of them [2.5.6.14, 22]. In this research deficit irrigation had 
significantly effect on kernels weights and reduced them. Amount of seed weight reduction in two flowering and 
grain filling stages were server than drought stress occurring in stem elongation stage (I1). The result of this 
research consistent with Soltanbeigi reports that cuted irrigation in various growth stages and observed that 
irrigation stopping at ear formation and in first of grain filling had most reduction in grain weight and kernels 
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size [27]. Application of Nitragin bio-fertilizer inoculums in companion by urea chemical fertilizer had the most 
100 grain weight in this study. This result is due to this infect that nitrogen bio fertilizers that by increasing plant 
canopy development and increasing of LAI and Leaf Area duration(LAD) and photosynthesis stimulation and 
transporting of more assimilate[1,3,20] to the seed filling could increase 100 seed weight trait. Prasad and sing 
[20] observed that in different numbers of corn by increasing amount of nitrogen the plant height, ear length, 
grain weight, ear weight, hectoliter weight and grain yield increased.  

Morphological characteristics of corn such as leaf area development, seed filling rate, seed filling duration 
are the most fundamental factors in determining the yield of corn [29]. The grain yield increase due to rising 
water levels is through the increasing in ear length ear diameter number of seed rows in ear number of seeds in 
ear row and grain weight [5]. Also many other researchers reported that by increasing water level, the grain 
yield will increased. The result of this research was complete conformity to the findings of Tavakkoli et al, [30]; 
Nadvar et al, [17]; Patrick et al, [18]. For achieve to high grain yield needs available two macro nutrients 
included nitrogen and phosphorous that first element need to leaves development and achieve to high leaf Area  
Index (LAI) production and second element is necessary to root and reproductive development. When there is 
balance between require elements for vegetative (Nitrogen) and for reproductive (Phosphor), shoot growth, 
grain and biomass production is in best condition [24]. Nada et al ([16] reported that corn seed inoculation with 
azotobacter, and azospirillum increased the grain yield. Prasad and sing [20] observed that in different varieties 
of corn the plant height, ear length, grain weight, ear weight, hectoliter weight and grain yield increased with 
application of more nitrogen fertilizer.  The result of Reed et al [22] to study the effect of nitrogen consuming 
on corns forage yield and grain yield concluded, that by increasing nitrogen, grain yield through increasing ear 
length, number of ears number of seeds, per ear and grain weight was increased. 

  
Table 1: Analysis of variance for plant height, ear length, ear diameter, number of seeds rows per ear, number of seeds per row, number of 

grains per ear, seed weight, seed yield and seed protein percentage 
Means of square 
S.O.V Degre

e of 
freedo
m 

Plant 
height 

Ear 
length 

Ear 
diamet
er 

Number 
of 
grains 
row per 
ear 

Number 
of 
grains 
per row 

Number 
of grains 
per ear 

100 
grainwei
ght 

grain yield Grain 
protein  
percentage 

Replicatio
n 

2  187.09  1.98  1.19  0.6 0.06  932.32  0.22  507137.34  0.01  

Irrigation 
(A) 

3  **

213.02 
19.84 
** 

** 

75.87 
0.99  101.45*

*  
8674.98**  131.47 **  16513576.13

**  
3.4 **  

Error 6  20.05  0.16  3.25 0.68  0.71  114.13  0.44  219924.32  0.23  
Fertilizer 
(B) 

2  ** 

147.83  
10/92*

*  

** 9.14  3.99**  10.38  988.96**  10.99 **  1914922.98 
**  

1.08 **  

A×B 6  54.87  43/0  0.26  0.27  0.49  111.83  0.28  487269.41  0.17  
Error 16  23.34 0.73 0.12  0.36  0.41  115.42  0.2  200681.77  0.12  
CV (%)  2.67 3.17  0.76 4.04  1.42  1.82  2.06  4.16  4.22  
*, **: Significant at p ≤ 0.05 and p ≤ 0.01, respectively. 

 
Table 2: Mean comparison of plant height, ear length, ear diameter, number of kernel rows per ear, grain number per ear, number of kernels 

per ear, seed weight, grain yield and grain protein 
Treatments Plant 

height 
(cm) 

Ear 
length 
(cm) 

Ear 
diameter 
(mm) 

Number 
of grains 
row per 
ear 

Number 
of grains 
per row 

Number 
of grains 
per ear 

100 
grain 
weight 
(gram) 

grain yield 
(kg/he) 

Grain protein  
(percentage) 

Irrigation  
I1 177  b 27.92 

a 
b 46.11 15.11 47.34 b 715.3 b 25.16 a 11490.76 b  8.51 a  

I2 176.1 b 25.38 
b 

c 42.86 14.66 41.75 d 612.05 d 18.46 b 9417.56 c 7.56 b 

I3 184.1 a 26.08 
b 

b 46.53 14.79 42.6 c 630.05 c 18.83 b 9891.43 c 8.73 a 

I4 185.7 a 28.52 
a 

a 50.13 15.40 48.57 a 747.97 a 25.36 a 12320.67 a 8.97 a 

LSD 5% 6.65 1.18 0.48 0.83  0.88 14/79 0.62 135 0.49 
Means within the same column and rows and factors, followed by the same letter are not significantly difference (P <0.05). 
Fertilizer          
F1 177.6 b 26.86 

b 
32.46 b 14.90 ab 44.75 b 666.77 b 22.15 b 10900.48 a 8.78 a 

F2 184.5 a 27.99 
a 

47.32 a 15.54 a 46.16 a 717.32 a 22.8  a 11100.45 a 8.35 b 

F3 180.1 
ab 

26.09 
b 

45.58 a 14.53 b 44.4 b 645.13 c 20.91 c 10330.27 b 8.2 b 

LSD 5% 5.76 1.02 0.41 0.72 2.7 12.81 0.53 116.9 0.42 
Means within the same column and rows and factors, followed by the same letter are not significantly difference (P <0.05). 
I1 (irrigation stopping at stem elongation stage), I2 (irrigation stopping in inflorescence appearance stage), I3 (irrigation stopping in grain 
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filling stage), I4 (not stopping irrigation),  F1 (Nitroxin bio fertilizer + consumption %50 of recommended urea), F2 (Nitragin bio 
fertilizer + combination urea) and F3 (not consumption of bio fertilizer or consumption of % 100 of urea) respectively. 
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